High quality, long lasting lubrication from a brand you can trust.
A truly global brand, our products
are used, approved and demanded
by leading professional race teams
competing in MotoGP, British
Superbikes and World Superbikes.

Specially formulated for specific
riding conditions, FUCHS SILKOLENE
CYCLE LUBES provide superior, long
lasting protection for all moving
parts and drive train components
ensuring smooth, low friction
performance in extreme conditions.
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With over 30 years R&D expertise,
FUCHS Silkolene is a market leading
brand of motorcycle lubricants and
associated cleaning and protection
products.
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Using the latest lubricant technologies
we have developed a range of FUCHS
SILKOLENE CYCLE LUBES - our lubes
offer riders performance, quality
and reliability from a brand leader
you can trust. Available in convenient
100ml tubes with ‘Twist & Go’ Spout.

NOT JUST

LUBES
Suspension
Fork Oils

High VI index formulation. Combined with
low friction synthetic additives ensuring
smooth and assured damping on all terrain.
Grades can be mixed. 5WT, 7.5WT and 10WT
available in 500ml.

Copper Paste
Superior high temperature anti-seize
lubricant containing copper. Designed to
control pitting, rusting, thread distortion
& seizure due to corrosion and chemical
attack. The product overcomes galling on
assembly and reduces dismantling torque.
Perfect for threaded connections, wheel
nuts, etc. Prevents brake squeal: apply to
calliper, pins & back of pad. Available in
100g tubes and a 500g tub.

RG2 Grease

An advanced, high melting point,
synthetic racing grease. Multi-functional,
high-performance grease with exceptional
heat resisting, corrosion inhibition and
water-proofing properties. Available in
100g tubes and a 500g tub.

Maintenance
Sprays

Our maintenance sprays are perfect for
bicycles. The range includes: All In One multipurpose maintenance spray, Brake & Chain
Cleaner, a powerful cleaner for brake and
chain components, Pro Prep multi-purpose
surface conditioner and Silkopen graphiterich penetrating spray. Available in 500ml
aerosols.

Wash Off
FUCHS LUBRICANTS (UK) plc

New Century Street, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent, ST1 5HU, UK
Tel: +44 (0) 1782 203700 | www.silkolene.com
Email: contact-uk@fuchs-oil.com

A cost effective, spray-on/hose-off bike
cleaner suitable for all road and off-road
bikes. Available as a 1L Spray or 5L container.
Find your local dealership:

www.silkolene.com
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